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By Jim Pomeranz
Staff Writer

There will be an open hearing,
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the Student
Senate Legislative Hall to discuss the
proposed ticket policy for the up-
coming basketball season.

\

Al Burkart, chairman of the Stu-
dent Senate Athletics committee, an-
nounced the meeting and explained
the proposed policy.

“THE NEW POLICY,” he said,
“would allow a student to pick up a
rmximum of two tickets for each Of

m",. a?!"
staff photo by Caram

Winding down a long country highway, occasional barns can be
spied from the road, containing more experiences and memories
than we could possibly hold in our lifetime.

Hillsborough Square opens soon

Hillsborough Square, a complex of
eating facilities, will soon open at the
location of the old Gateway
Restaurant.

According to John Eby, co-owner
and Operator, the street level area will
be essentially as it was before. “This
area will serve short orders quick
food at low prices,” said Eby.

The flat roof Of the Old Gateway
has been redesigned into an open
garden area. “What we are trying to
do here is provide students with a nice
place to come to. Benches will be set
up along here,” he said, indicating the
railings.
“A FOUNTAIN will be set up here.

People can have sandwiches out here,
drink beer, and enjoy what I consider
to be a beautiful View,” he said.

Eby and his associate, David
Smoot, are trying to provide every-

thing a student would like.
“We are catering to the State stu-

dent. Hopefully, they can find any
sort of atmOSphere they like by just
crossing the street,” he said.

There are a total of four rooms
besides the kitchen area off the roof
garden. Two rooms have been Specif-
ically designed as beer-drinking areas.
One room Off the roof will provide
the same menu as the street level area,
only with more variety.

“Here, you’ll be able to get hot
vegetables as well as hamburgers and
hot dogs,” he said.
ALSO ON THIS level is a large

room which will have a more elegant
decor. “This will be a more formal
area where a student can bring a date
and get a good steak or seafood,” said
Eby.

“When we were trying to decide

Senate bogs down in

impeachment debate
ByHoward Barnett

Staff Writer
The Student Senate, in a meeting

characterized by parliamentary bog-
downs and indecision, first narrowly
defeated and then referred to commit-
tee a resolution calling for the im-
peachment Of_ Richard Nixon.

The resolution was introduced by
Billy Fenner, and it sparked immed-
iate and heated debate from both
sides. Some described the resolution
as “poorly worded” on the basis that
it indicated that crimes had been
“proven” against Nixon.

IN ADDITION, it was pointed out
that “a breach of the faith of the
American people has occurred,” and
“impeachment is not conviction.” The
sentiment was to simply “force an

investigation.” The firing of Archi-
bald Cox, the Watergate affair, and
other things were cited for the
resolution.

At this point, legal maneuvering
and debate insued. Two alternate
amends were proposed, and pro-
ceedings immediately became more
and more muddled. Questions, points
of order, points of inquiry, and pro-
tests and appeals to many of even the
simplest decisions of the chair filled
the air. Copies of Robert’s Rules of
Order abounded. Members quoted
passages and paragraphs, arguing
points of order, etc. with President
Kathy Black and Parliamentarian
Steve Jolly.

The proceedings were “verv con-
(see ‘Parliamentary, page 5/

the 10 reserved seat games. A student
could pick up his ticket and another
student’s, or his and his date’s, but no
guest tickets until the last day of
distribution.”

If the new policy receives the
support of the students it will allow
for no priority groups, three days of
distribution, and the opening of all
four windows for at least the first day.
The Opening of the four windows was
the main reasoning behind the no-
priority-groups policy. '

At the Open hearing, both objec-
tions and support of the policy will be

heard and then the committee will
consider all things said and come up
with a final decision within a couple
ofdays
“WE TRIED TO come up with the

best policy that everyone in some way
would approve,” continued Burkart.
“And as for the 10 reserved games, we
felt that with such a pOpular team this
year, this policy would fill every seat
with people and not coats or books or
other objects. We can get more peOple
into the Coliseum that way.”

The new policy would not provide
for a season date ticket, but would

, Basketball ticket policy to be discussed

provide a dollar discount for single
game date tickets. “The season date
ticket will be discontinued because
only a few were bought and used last
year,” Burkart explained.

The IO reserved games and the
ticket pickup days will be: East Caro-
lina on November 26, 27, 28;Georgia
on December 3, 4, S; Clemson and
Maryland on January 9, 10, ll;UNC-
Charlotte on January 14, 15, 16;
Virginia on January 21, 22, 23; David-
son on 28, 29, 30; Wake Forest on
February 4, 5, 6; Duke on February
11, 12, I3; and Carolina on February
l8, l9, and 20. .
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LDC to accept

individual cases ,

By Kathie Easter
Assistant News Editor

The Legal Defense Corporation has
decided to aid students in individual
court cases. Whether or not a stu-
dent’s request for legal assistance is
accepted depends on the significance
it would have on the student commu-
nity as a whole.

“We will deal primarily with civil
cases. Cases, when for some reason or
another, a student feels he has been

what to do with the walls, we chipped
away some Of the plaster and dis-
covered all of this beautiful antique
brick,” he said. Eby and Smoot have
decided to maintain a sort of rustic
atmOSphere with brick and hard wood
floors.

INDICATING A HUGE wood door
with ornate trimming, Eby said, “This
is an antique. We got it from the home
of the youngest confederate general
torches will go here and here .. There
will be a mural here. It doesn’t look it
yet, but we plan to open in around
three weeks.”

“I was in education for 18 years,”

‘1,’

law

discriminated against,” said Alan
Goldberg, chairman of the board for
the corporation.

“We feel that this will be a source
of student input as to what the
corporation ought to be doing,” he
said.
STUDENTS WHO HAVE a case

which they would like to be con-
sidered by the Legal Defense Corpo-
ration should fill out a form obtain-
able in the student government office.

said Eby, “and I think I know what
the students want. We are trying to
provide a nice place atmosphere for as
low a price as possible.”

“Unlike some of my competitors
which provide atmOSphere but make
you pay for it, we are keeping the
student’s pocketbook in mind,” he
said.

Also in the planning stages is a
drive-in supermarket. “People will be
able to drive in at one end, point out
what they want — eggs, milk, boxes of
food, — and drive out the other end
with their groceries without ever get-
ting out of the car,” he said.

On this form he must state the liti-
gants, the facts involved, how this case
will affect other students, and why he
thinks the corporation should handle
it.

The student should attend the
monthly meeting of the corporation
which is held on the first Wednesday
of each month.

John Brooks, an attorney, will at-
tend each meeting to give legal advice
and recommendations as to the
handling of each particular case.

“The powers and purposes listed in
our Articles Of Incorporation allow us
a great deal of freedom in order to
help solve a student’s legal problems,”
said Goldberg.

There is one vacancy on the board of
directors for the corporation. This
may be filled by any student who is
willing to run for the position at next
Wednesday’s Student Senate meeting.
Each candidate should have a short
Speech dealing with his qualifications
prepared.
ACCORDING TO GOLDBERG the

Legal Defense Corporation is consid-
ering taking action in a case concern-
ing graduate student fees.

Students with questions about
categories of cases accepted or dealing
with the election should contact Gold-
berg, chairman, or Gary Parsons, at-
torney general, at
government offices.

the student

staff photo by CaramHillsborough Square, formerly the Gateway Restaurant, is undergoing massive changes. Designed to
attract State students, the new restaurant will feature a rooftop garden and terrace, plus a section where
students can drink beer.



By Nancy J. Searbroudi
Features Editor

Indian girls wearing their
saris and bold African wood
carvings all join together to
create the world atmosphere of
the annual International Fair
to begin today at 10 am. in
the Student Center.

ARTS AND CRAFTS from
countries around the world will
be on exhibit during the three
day fair. Vietnamese, Afgani-
stanian, Korean and Israeli ex-
hibits are new attractions in
this year’s show.

In its eighth year, the Inter-
national Fair began under the
direction of Brita Tate, assis-
tant program director and co-

Apples make

By Reid Manes:
._ Staff Writer
Apple cider is a sure sign of

Fall and on campus it’s a sign
that the Horticulture Club is
keeping busy. .

CO-RECIPIENT with the
University of Georgia for the
Number One Student Horticul-
ture Club in the nation for
1972, the club puts in long
hours and hard work.

Recently, for example, the
Club sold homecoming cor-
sages and apple cider for total
profits of almost $2700. And
tomorrow beginning at 9 am.
more cider will go on sale.
DON SMART, Chairman of

the Cider Committee, and Cal-
vin Winters, “just a plain-old
member,” said the Club has
400 bushels of apples with
which to make the cider. These
apples include Red Delicious,
Golden Delicious, and Stamen
varities. They will be mixed in
equal proportions to obtain the
perfect blend.

They expect to produce
about four gallons of cider
from every bushel. The cider

The Great MemorX—H

that weighs

only 8V4

and

414 Hillsborough St.

Phone 828-231 1

Greater Speed

Accuracy

brdinator of all lntemational
social programs. Unifying
foreign students on campus,
the International Fair’s pur-
pose “is simply to give the
foreign students a chance to
present some of their culture
and a little of their background
to students and people in the
Raleigh community,” said
Tate.

“THE FAIR GIVES people
an idea of what our culture
back home is like. So many
Americans don’t have the
chance to go abroad and when
they see us we are often wear-
ing bluejeans like they are. The
fair gives them a chance to see
how we are at home,” said.

will sell for $1.75 per gallon.
BESIDES MAKING cider,

the purpose of the Club is to
encourage leadership, to pro-
mote better student-faculty
relationships, and to deve10p
an appreciation for student-
student friendships and co-
operation. These character
qualities are best developed
through participation in all the
club’s activities, club members
feel.

These activities include
inter-collegiate exchanges of
ideas and project plans, the
development of exhibits such
as one for the Southern Living
Show in Charlotte for which
they won the “Best Horticul-
ture Garden”, a spring trip, a
Christmas party, special pro-
grams and meetings, and
[service projects.

One of the.Club’S recent
projects has been working with
horticulture students at the
Governor Morehead School for
the Blind in Raleigh. The Club
helped these students to start
their own horticulture club.
Furthermore, the Club helped

Rochana Kosyianan, secretary
and treasurer for the Intema—
tional Board.

The native of Thailand
added, “It is also a learning
experience for us to see the
exhibits of other countries.”
ALL ARTS AND CRAFTS

and other exhibit material pre-
sented in the fair are those
which belong to the foreign
students or which have been
obtained from his embassy.
“Many people in the Raleigh-
Durham community have
visited foreign countries and
allow the students to borrow
material they have brought
home with them,” Tate noted.

An Arabian movie will be

Weekend fair begins today

shown in Stewart Theatre from
2-4 p.m. Saturday and Interna-
tional Folk Music at 3 p.m.
Korean folk dance will be at
4:30 p.m. and at 5:30 p.m.
Indian Sitar music will be pro-
vided. At 7:30 p.m. there will
be Philippine folk dancing.
ON SUNDAY AT 2 PM.

the State bagpipes will play
and at 3 p.m. Japanese harp
music will be provided.

“It’s a tremendous exper-
ience to have the influence of
all these cultures on campus
and in the Raleigh commu-
nity,” concluded Tate.

Fair hours are from 10 am.
to 10 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day and 12-6 p.m. on Sunday.

club famous

to provide the blind students
with plant material and the
Club hopes to find horticulture
magazines and books printed in
braille for these students.

Membership in the club is

not limited just to horticulture
students. Anyont who is inter-
ested in any phase of horticul-
ture will be welcomed into the
club. They do, however, need
to be willing to participate.

Unusual entertainment

First Zoo Day coming

By Anne Castrodale
Asst. Features Editor

Come dressed as your favor-
ite a rimal and be ready for lots
of fl... and games on Zoo Day.
The i...ertainment Board has
planned a day of exciting com-
petition including everything
from relays to pea Spitting and
egg tossing.

PARTICIPATION IS the
goal of the board which, in the
past, has primarily booked con-
certs. “The Entertainment
Board in the last years has been
doing a lot of concerts, so we

decided to Spend about the
same amount for Zoo Day,”
said Debbie Ogden, co-
chairman of the board along
with Tim Henderson. “We wan-
ted people to participate
instead of Spectate.”

“Zoo Day is going to be
kind of like a field day for
students to get together and
have a good time,” she explain-
ed. “We’re going to do the best
we can to set up things for
them to watch and do, but the
rest is up to them. I think
people will have more fun if
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Summit's Miniature

Electronic Slide
Rule Calculator

fir Measures 4" x 2%"
Memory storage

and retrieval key - Batteries
recharge in 3 hours for 10
hours operating time- Solve
for square roots, squares,
reciprocals, and percentages
besides normal functions
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First choice

There are no Iiner
wedding rings than
those bearing the
Iamous name."Keepsake." ,

a LousAunz'MAN'I $137. LADY'85125-

Other Plain Bands
Ladies . . . $12 up
Gents . . . $29.75 up

l I: 'rruorrrouu. k _’

WEATHERMAN
JEWELERS

1904 Hillsborough St.

Two Guys Amerita

Arts and crafts from all over the world will be exhibited
at this weekend’s International Fair.

they get directly involved.”
“THERE WILL BE all sorts

of contests and other things for
people to do to get involved
in,” Debbie said. The main
contest will be the judging of
who has the neatest costume.
Whoever wins will be crowned
the Royal Zoo Keeper and
receive a dinner for two at one
of Raleigh’s nicest restaurants.

Other contests will include a
bicycle Sprint, relays, frisbee
throwing, pie throwing and
pancake eating. For the roller
skating event everyone is asked
to bring their own skates. You
will also be able to, throw
rotten fruit at your favorite
political figure’s picture.
A BEER CHUGGING con-

test will be held during the
course of the afternoon. The
object is to chug half a gallon
of beer in 20 seconds, and the
prize will be a certificate for a
case of beer.

All the events are free and
winners will receive prizes in-
cluding free food from the
food services, tickets to the

COAT’S

GARAGE

ENGINE REPAIRS

TRANSMISSION

TUNE UPS

FRONT END WORK

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS

1001 S. SAUNDERS ST.
833-6877

"Specializing in Volkswagon Repair”

Blood, Sweat and Tears con-
cert and movie tickets. And if
you can climb a greased pole
you will get five dollars which
will be attached to the tOp.
HIGHLIGHTING THE

afternoon will be “Profes-
sor” Charles MacArthur who
will take off in a hot air bal-
loon of his construction. He
will conduct demonstrations
and a workshop all afternoon
before his ascent at sunset.

MacArthur’s hobby is
designing, building and flying
aircraft such as the hot air
balloon. He has made 1,000
balloons and was the first to
fly above the Arctic Circle in
one. He was in Chapel Hill in
1969 for their Jubilee where he
took several students up in the
balloon.

Let your inhibitions go and
come to Zoo Day from 11:00
am to 6:00 pm. To make sure
that you can enter the com-
petition of your choice, go by
the Program Office and sign up
there.

ian Restaurant

Pizzas Are Our Specialty
Call us for orders to gol

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
Steaks, Grecian Heroes

open daily 1 l :OO——l 1:30
12:OO*lO:OOSunda

2504 Hillsborough St.
832—2324
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By Lyn Walls
Staff Writer

Betsy Carter is not your
average, run-of—the-mill stu-
dent. Known to those that
frequent the Student Supply
Store tunnel as “BC”, the
senior co-ed expresses her ideas
on philosophy, religion, and
governmental systems on the
tunnel walls.

BETSY USES the tunnel as
a medium of expression
“because it’s so completely
unorganized. I don’t have to
meet anyone’s standards but
my own,” she said. The tunnel
is not under any rules or au-
thority. “It’s just a fun place,”
she added.

Although Betsy frequently
has other people to reply to
her ideas, she does not answer
them “unless somebody has
something intelligent or witty
to say I just write to express
myself,” she said and added,
“I’m not
Writing on the tunnel is not a

outgoing at all.”
form of communication with
others.

“THERE AREN’T enough
intelligent people writing on
the wall,” Betsy said. Those
who reSpond to her are
“mostly people who don’t
understand what I’m trying to
say. They are either not intel-
ligent or they haven’t thought
the matter through,” she said.

A committee has been
appointed to draw up a
resolution concerning the
possible impeachment of
President Richard M. Nix- \
on. Suggestions and opin-
ions may be referred to the

. committee.
834-3549
833-5641
833-7222
737-2581
755-0313

R. B. Sloan
Al Burkart
Billy Fenner
Sue Potter
Cliff Jennings

Betsy Carter, alias B.C.

Phantom i of the tunnel is revealed

When speaking about the ’
theme of her writing, Betsy
states, “The whole thing is a
complete attack on authority.

BETSY AND OTHER liber-
tarians on campus often write
back and forth. Betsy defined a
libertarian as “a person who
lives for himself and accepts no
authority from government,
God or anybody." Betsy says
that the authority ruling
State’s campus has no rele-
vance in her life. “I don‘t
accept it,” she said. “Most of
the time [just ignore it. You
can completely bypass author-
ity.”

“I know they [the adminis-
tration] require me to take
courses, but that really doesn’t
matter,” she said. “I learn what
I can and forget the crap and
therefore I consider myself
fairly free. I guess I’m free
because I’m not dependent on
the University system to get an
education. I’m getting one on
my terms.”

BETSY, A history major,
says that she is not exactly sure
what she wants to do after
graduation, but she hopes to
write short stories and novels.
“I don’t know if I’ll succeed or
not but it’s all I want to do,”
she said. Her writing is psycho-
logical and philosophical with
political overtones. “It’s
mainly fiction based on my

ARMY—NAVY
SURPLUS

Top Grades Only
Navy peacoats.................. S [2.98
Army Field Jackets............ 14.98
Fatigue Jackets & pants....... 2.00
Army Boots.........................6.50
Navy I38 Wool Bells...........6.50
Army Ponchos..................... 3.00
Army Knapsacks................. 3.00
Jeans Navy Style.................5.98

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Hargett Street

Raleigh, N.C. 834-7243

PHONE 832-3220

Sweet "Pea" Green

I17 FAYETTEVI LLE ST.

RECORD SHOP
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

"BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLARS
HAVE MORE CENTS"

RALEIGH. N. C. 2760126 W. HARGETT ST.

SMALL PIRA—

OUR INCREDIBLE

SPEEDY’S

3027 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
HOURS: SUN—THUR 4 PM -—-M|DN|GHT

rm 8 SAT 4 PM-2 AM
, FREE

CAMPUS DELIVERY
$.25 DELIVERY CHARGE OFF-CAMPUS

SPEEDY’S MENU
OUR DELICIOUS 12 INCH, SMALL CHEESE 5L“)
OUR 14 INCH, MEDIUM CHEESE $2.40
OUR I6 INCH, LARGE CHEESE $2.70
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
PEPPERONI SAUSAGE HAMGREEN PEPPERS ANCHOVIES ONIONS .
COUNTRY BACON HAMBURGER

S.40 EXTRA PER ITEM,MEDIUM—$.;50 LARGE— $.60

A GENEROUSLY TASTY COMBINATION OF HAM,PEPPERONI, MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, AND
GREEN PEPPER. 5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4!

SMALL—$3.5) MEDIUM $4.40 LARGE—$5.10

032 - 7541
FOR FAST. HOT oeuvenv

PIZZA

DELUXE PIZZA!

own life,” she said. “I would
like to get a good historical
background for my writing,”
she stated and added that she
wants to learn to write better.

Spending a lot of time
reading on her own, Betsy
enjoys learning. “I look at the
facts and I draw my own con-
clusions regardless of what the
professors think,” she said.
“You have to think beyond
what they’re really saying.’

SPEAKING OF religion,
Betsy says that she believes it is
just another form of authority.
“It’s a trap for the mind,” she
said. “It’s a way for a person to
think he’s small and meaning-
less.”

Although Betsy feels that it
s “awfully degrading” for an
individual to find identity with
a god, she does not attack
people for their beliefs. Betsy
has fun cutting down other
people’s beliefs on the tunnel
walls, but she does not criticize
people personally unless they
wish to argue. “It’s been hard
enough for me to free myself
so that I can’t afford to tear
peOpIe down,” she stated.

BETSY SAYS that there
were numerous traps that she
had to overcome. One trap was
finding her identity with other
things or other people rather
than with herself. She said that
before becoming a libertarian

she was a socialist and an
objectivist.

Because Betsy believes in no
authority, she does not think
“the government has a right to
exist.” She states that the gov-
ernment has caused a lot of
people much frustration; how-
ever, she does not expect to see
total anarchy in her lifetime.
Betsy believes that without
government and God, people
would lose their “mythical
security.”

BETSY DOES NOT feel
that she is on a campaign to
Spread her views, and she does
not plan to start one. “The
best an individual can really do
is free himself,” she said.

Writing on the tunnel is not
always serious. Betsy enjoys it
and says she and other writers
have fun seeing “who can make
the best joke.” She said, “I
think I’ll quit writing because
it’s beginning to be a bore.”
THE MOST IMPORTANT

thing in life for Betsy is “just
doing what you want to do and
knowing that it’s right for
you.” It’s also important to
avoid “being trapped by people
and their rules.” Not worrying
about other people is just one
more way for Betsy to be free.

Betsy Carter is quite an
unusual person with unusual
ideas. Perhaps her roommate
best summed it up by saying,
“She’s one of a kind.”

staff photo by Halliburton
Senior Betsy Carter learns what she can and forgets the
crap.

A€C5MUSIC

SALE I
All A&M and ODE label records and tapes

are on sale this week!

one account inc. a)

Cat Stevens
Cheech 81 Chong
Nalareth
Quincy Jones
Carpenters
Humble Pie—

Strawbs

Blllllflflfi - Cfilllllllfl

Joan Bael
Spooky Tooth

Rick Wakeman
Joe Cooker

$4.98 list albums on sale 111133.33
$5.98 list albums on sale for $3.68

lNTllt'lDUCING A NEW SERIES!
The Foursider Albums...
Two records for the price of one!
the best of many tine artists!

RALEIGH - DURHAM - CHAPEL HILL

FranklunAjaueComedian
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POSTERS NIPPON opens Nov 1,Student Center Gallery.
36TH NC ARTISTS Exhibition, NCMuseum of Art, opens Nov 15.
FURNITURE, tapestries, modelsand photo murals by Marcel Breuer,NC Museum of Art, through Nov18.
WORK FROM the permanent col-lection, Mary Duke Biddle Gallery,NC Museum of Art.
JACOBITE GLASS exhibit, NCMuseum of Art, through Nov 30.
POTTERY by Tom Mason andpaintings by Joe Cox, Garden Gal-lery (Raleigh-Durham), throughOctober.
EDWARD REEP, Garden Gallery' (Raleigh-Durham), opens Oct 27.
CHINESE watercolors by Mrs. Pat-sy Lin and Mrs. Elaine King, Little3n Glallery (North Hills), throughct 3 . .
OILS and watercolors by NellChadwick, Raleigh Woman’s Club,through October.
MATISSE and his Contemporaries,.a print show from the UNC-GCollection, Ackland Art Museum(Chapel Hill).
KARL KNATHS paintings, Ack-land Art Museum (Chapel Hill),opens Nov 4.
DR. BILLIE Farmer Corder, Inti-mate Art Gallery (University Mall,Chapel Hill), through October.
PRINTS by Donald Sexauer,Wesley Foundation (Chapel Hill),through October.
DRAWINGS and Paintings byRobert Broderson, Art Gallery ofChapel Hill, through October.

For Diamond Engagement Rings
5“ JIM HUDSON

Phone 787-8249
Your Campus Representative
BENJAMIN JEWELERS

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-todate, ISO-page,mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00to cover postage (delivery time is1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2Los ANGELES. CALIF. 90025(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493Our research material is sold forresearch assistance only.

unmade-r.

SKY DIVING

WKNOWS WHAT THE FEELINGOF FLYING Is ALL ABOUT, AND so CAN YOU.
LITTLE PRACTICE you TOO CAN TURN, ROLL. LOOP, DIVE, swoon
OR JUST MAINTAIN A FLAT, STABLE POSITION. DO IT ALONE
OR JUST IJKE IN THE PICTURE ABOVE, TAKE ALONG SOME FRIENDs
AND THE NUMaER OF DIFFERENT FORMATIONs ARE LIMITED ONLY
av YOUR IMAGINATION. SKY DIVING HAs COME To FRANKLIN
COUNTYm. DON'T MIss OUT ON A CHANCE To
EXPERIENCE THE CLOSEST THING POSSIBLE TO THE FREEDOM OF

REAL FLIGHT.

COME FLY WITH US
The People Who Care

OPEN SIX DAYS 8 AM TILL DARK(ClOSED MONDAYS)STIIOtlT TIMIIIO cussEs llzfll. IJIII 1:“ P. I.
lane The by Tee Trail (loathe Permitting)

Fest‘paueenefiifl- TeereasmelSermSlTflpereersee,pnceIuLI.:mumammmmmmmummuu.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Franklin County Sport Parachute Center

M-w-msm

et cetera

RUTH OGLE Variety Show, More-head Planetarium (Chapel Hill),through Oct 31.
PAINTINGS of Ernie Barnes, aDurham native and former profootball layer, NCCU Art Museum(Durham , opening Nov 1. '
AMEN GALLERY Print Collection,1584 Flowers (Duke), through Oct

CAPPY PEVERALL Pottery, EastCampus Library (Duke), throughOct 0.
NICK DEAN Silkscreening, Flowers(Duke), opens Nov 1.
FRIDTJOF SCHRODER oils, EastCampus Library (Duke), opens Nov

concerts

JUST US will perform at 8:30tonight at the Coffeehouse in theRathskeller of the Student Center.They were the second place winnersin the AC 73 hootenanny. Bringwine. Open jamming.
IMPROVISATION of Dance andElectronic Music Program, DukeUniversity Art Museum, 3 pm Sun-day.
THREE DOG NIGHT, 7:30 pmSunday, Oct. 28, Winston-SalemColiseum. Tickets 36 at the door.
EARTH, WIND, and Fire, 9 pm,Nov 2, Carmichael Auditorium,UNC.
JUDY COLLINS concert, 9 pm,Nov Carmichael Auditorium,UNC.
DAVE MASON and Paul Butter-field Blues Band, 8 pm Nov 2, DukeUniversity, Cameron Indoor Sta-dium.

HARRY CHAPIN, New Arts, Inc.,8 pm, Nov 9.

OFFERING SUBS,SALADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BEST IN FOLK AND I

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
$.25 COVER MON-THURS.
$.75 COVER FRI-SAT.

TONIGHT & SAT.
DIAMOND RIO '

CameronVilIage '
Subway

829-9999

WITH JUST A
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FRANCES REDDING, SOprano,with Francis Whang, pianist, EastDuke Music Rm. (Duke), 8:15 pmtonight.
AL GREEN, Nov 11, GreensboroColiseum.
CIOMPI QUARTET, East DukeMusic Rm. (Duke), 8:15 pm Satur-day (program: Mozart’s Quartet inF Major, K. 590, Kodaly's Quartetno. 2, op. 10, and Brahms’ Quartetin B flat Major, op. 67.)
UNC JAZZ Lab Band, Hill Hall(Chapel Hill), 4 pm Sunday.
SPECULUM MUSICAE, RaleighChamber Music Guild with the NCArts Council, Stewart Theatre,pm Sunday, 0 en rehearsal, 3 pm(program: Wor s by Pierre Boulez,Mario Davidovsky and Schoenberg.)
NC STRING Quartet, Hill Hall(Chapel Hill), 8 pm, Oct 30.
DAVID BARISON, classical. guitarrecital, East Duke Music Rm.(Duke), 8: 15 pm, Oct 31.
NCSU CHOIR, Stewart Theatre, 8pm, Nov 2.
RONALD FISHBAUGH, piano,East Duke Music Rm., 8:15 pm,Nov 2.
WILLIAM A LBRIGHT,Duke Chapel, 4 pm, Nov 4. organ,

ALBAN BERG Quartet of ViennaKonzerthaus, Chamber Arts Soc-iety, East Duke Music Rm. (Duke),8:15 pm, Nov 3.
ALL_ STAR JAZZ Concert withJerry Coker, Page Aud. (Duke), 2pm, Nov 4.
UNIVERSITY Chamber Orchestra,Hill Hall (Chapel Hill), 4 pm, NOV4.

lectures
GORE VIDAL, lecture, 8 pm, Nov8, UNC.

Diamonds
At

Lowest Prices

I/4 I'urul....$| I900
I/3 I'urul....SI47.IIII
'I/2 (tarrul.....'20‘).l)0
3/4 I'arul....$3‘)7.()0

I t'dl‘ilI....$577.0I)
TAILOR-MADE BUDGET
TERMS FOR STUDENTS
BENJAMIN I...
Upstairs—706 BOLT Bldg.333 ineIttvIIIe SI. lit-4329

earth and his rin total isolation.

Friday,Saturday Ocrtobe 26, 27
STEWART THEATRE 7 8. 9 pm

Free tickets at Imirm box office

.SIICI'II fUfll'lIn
elm Potts, Ron Riflrln. Jesse VlntUnlversal. directed by Douglas Trumbull

Set in the year. 2008, this space odyssey tells at one man's dedi-cation to saving the only botanical specimens extant from the-nship w' I m,chines.n ‘

‘

“WATER and Environment," Dr.Stephen F. Sloan of US. Councilon Environmental Quality, 101School of Public Health (ChapelHill), 1 pm, Oct 29.
POPULATION lecture on “Econo-mic Development," Dr. J.J.S engler, Wesley Foundation( apel Hill), 7:30 pm, Oct 29.
I973 CONVOCATION at DukeDivinity School Gray Lectures byDr. Brevard S. Childs‘of Yale on“The Bible as the Scripture of theChurch;" Frank Hickman Lecturesby Dr. James Glasse of LancasterTheological Seminary on “The Pi—ety of the Pastor: How to be aPastor without Losing your Reli-ion” and “The Potential of the23min Prophetic Dimensions," Oct-3 .

”THE EXPERIMENTAL Ap-proaches for Studying the Organiza-tion of Neuronal Networks," Dr.Montford F. Piercey of YeshivaUniv., Wellcome Labs (RTP), 9:30am, Oct 30.
“INTERRELATIONSHIPS AmongMan, Plants and Insects,” Dr. Ed-ward E. Smissman of Univ ofKansas, Wellcome Labs (RTP), 11am, Nov 1.
“POPULATION Redistribution —Southern Growth Policies Boardand Implications for the Future,”Dr. Everett S. Lee of Univ ofGeorgia, Wesley Foundation(Chapel Hill), 7:30 pm, Nov 5.
“PREHISTORIC Archaeology inthe Eastern United States," Dr.Stephen Gluckman, Archives/History Aud. (Raleigh), 3 pm, Nov4.

“SOME Aspects of Structure Activ-ity Relationship in a Group ofProstaglandin Biosynthesis Inhibit-ors,“ Dr. R.J. Gryglewski ofMedical Academy, Cracow, Grze—gorzecka 16, Poland, WellcomeResearch Labs (RTP), 10 am, Nov5.

year?

state theatre
DOWNTOWN / 832-5140

9

nad himself
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A FOUA COMPANY

‘t . . easily the best
movie so far this

—Stephen FarberNEW YORK TIMES

“FANCY Free," gallery talk byBeverly Wolter, NC Museum of Art,3 pm, Nov 4.
“CURRENT Views on Phenacetin,"Dr. L.F. Prescott of Univ of Edin-burgh, Wellcome Labs (RTP), 2 pm,Oct 29. .
“ARE .We becoming an Under-deveIOped Nation?" Dr. EdwardTeller, Society of EngineeringScience meeting, NCSU, Nov 5-7.
“CLASSICAL Heritage, from An-cient Greece," illustrated lecture byKaterina Katsarka Whitley, Erdahl-Cloyd Wing, Library, 1 pm, today.
“SIMULATION of the BankingMarket Structure in North Caro-lina,” Thomas Havrilesky andWilliam P. Yohe, 220 Soc. Sci.(Duke), 3 pm, today.
“ANTIBIOTIC Polypeptide Syn-thesis on Protein Template," Dr.Fritz A Lipmann of RockefellerUniv., 106 Berryhill (Chapel Hill)3:30 pm today.

sports

NC STATE vs. Clemson, football,at Clemson, SC, on regional TV,channel 5.
NC CROSS Country Meet, 11 am,Saturday, trackfield. Most 4-yearcolleges will send teams.
NC STATE vs. Davidson, soccer, 2pm Saturday at Davidson .
NC STATE vs. Carolina, soccer, 3pm, Tuesday, home.
NC STATE vs. Central PiedmontCommunity College, contact foot-ball, 2 pm Sunday, trackfield.
WORLD OPEN GOLF Champion-ship, Pinehurst, Nov 7-17.

NCSU CHOIR, 8 pm, Friday, Nov

s_e

Union Fi
,._x

Wlmwwww
FRIDAY.EATURDAY

October 26, 21
STEWART THEATRE

beginning Wednesday, Oct. 24

or union information desk.

Ims Board Presents

5”ng IMINA/WOW NEW)?I'm-WI?W30N WIS-IEO MCKERNcnd SARAH MESOngnd Saeerpby by ROBERT BOLT Ruined b, ANTHONY HAVELOCKALLAN

Pick up advance free tickets

“MAGIC GARDEN Stanley Sweet-heart," 11 pm, Friday, Nov 2, freetickets Wednesday at box office.
“SILENT RUNNING," 7 & 9 pmtonight and tomorrow. Free ticketsat box office.
“RYAN’S Daughter,” 11 pm to-
night and tomorrow. Free tickets atbox office.
SPECULIUM MUSICA, 8 pm. Sun-day, sponsored by Raleigh ChamberMusic Guild. Free to students With
ID and registration. Free Open re-
hearsal at 3 pm.
VARSITY MEN'S Glee Club com-
bined Concert with UNC-G Choir, 8
pm, Wednesday, Oct 31.
LIQUOR-By-The-Drink Debate.NCSU Debating Society, 8 pmThursday, Nov 1. This debate will
be taped by WUNC-TV for laterbroadcast.
“SHEY MEN El-Khouf," 2 pm Sat-urday. The movie is subtitled inEnglish. It depicts something of theArab way of. life. Tickets availableat box office.

stewart theatre

“THE Second Step" and “Holmesand Moriarity," Carolina Play-makers, Graham Memorial (ChapelHill), 8 pm through Sunday.
“SHOW Boat" Village Dinner Thea-tre.
“ROMEO and Juliet,” Student The-atre Guild, NC Museum of Art, 3”pm Nov 11.
“THE Fantasticks,” Durham The-atre Guild. Thrusday through Satur-day at 8. Tickets on sale at AlliedArts Building, Durham. For reserva-tions call 682-5519, from 9-5 Mon-day through Friday.
“THE PASSION of Henry Kissin-ger,” by Buck Kohr. Laboratory
Theatre lay reading. Sunday at 3in room 6 Graham Memorial UNC.

Leadership
meeting

There will be a second
leadership meeting of all
campus organizational
leaders on Sunday, Octo-
ber 28, 1973 in the Senate
Room of the Student Cen-
ter at 2:30 pm.

USC football trip

Ten seats are still available
on the bus trip to the
State-South Carolina game
on November 3. Contact
Jim in the Technician
office immediately, Cost is
$17.00 for bus ride, game
ticket, and box supper.

[El
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, Bergman gives lecture on energy crisis
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By John Downey
Staff Writer

“There is an energy crisis, but it is
both better and worse than you
think.” On this note Jules Bergman,
science editor for the American
Broadcasting Network, began his lec-
ture at Stewart Theatre Tuesday
night. .

Bergman contended that more
technology, not less, was the only way
to really solve the energy crisis. He
stated that since there are few Ameri-
cans willing to give up their private

cars, televisions, and temperature-
controlled houses, then new forms of
available energy must be developed. In
the meantime, however, Bergman sug-
gested that Americans conserve their
present energy resources.

IN HIS OPINION, the Atomic
Energy Commission (ABC) has bun-
gled the use of nuclear power. DeSpite
the fact that there have been no major
catastrophes concerning nuclear ener-
gy plants, Bergman argued that the
ABC’s laxity in finding solutions to
prOblems such as waste disposal and

energy cooling has left the commis-
sion open to criticism.

Because of this, atomic energy has
been subjected to “trial by headline,
trial by accusation” in which a public
paranoia has surfaced concerning the
public’s fear of nuclear plants.

Solar energy has great appeal, Berg-
man said, because it will be here
indefinitely, and it is non-polluting.
The government, he cited, has not
done enough in the area of research
(only $3 million this year).

Parliamentary procedure leaves

Senate in very confused state
(continued from page I)

fused,” according to one disgusted
senator, and the confusion rose steadi-
ly as members could not decide what
they were voting on.
AT ONE point it was suggested

that the meeting be adjourned and
then reconvened immediately in order
to get out of the parliamentary dead-
lock. The motion was voted down.

Then it was moved that “since the
resolution and its amendment were
considered and drawn up hastily, we
should refer this to a proper commit-
tee and have it drawn up and pre-
sented with more thought.” After
more legal hassles, the new motion
was approved, and the resolution was
put away until the next meeting of
the Senate, next week.

NEED PART-TIME or full-time lab-SHOE SALESMAN: McLeod,

Also taken up by the Senate were
the funding of the Human Sexuality
lectures by Dr. Takey Christ and
changes in the statutes of the Judicial
Board. Neither were acted upon.

The changes in the judicial statutes
were not voted on because it was
discovered that there was not a
quorum present.

Commenting on the apparent con-
fusion and inability to move which
characterized Wednesday’s meeting,
Parliamentarian Steve Jolly said, “I
don’t think anybody knows every-
thing there is to know about parlia-
mentary procedure. I make a decision,
but it is only my opinion, my inter-
pretation of the rules. I know I can be
wrong. But there was too much con-

LOST: Black cocker spaniel, 2300

fusion in there tonight.”
Said Secretary Lynda Waters, “I’m

not interested in the amount ofknow-
ledge each person has in parliamentary
procedure. It seemed like everybody
was trying to outdo everybody else in
what they knew. I think that the most
important thing is to get th. business
transacted. Parliamentary procedure
gives you a way to do your business,
but you shouldn’t get so caught up it
that you can’t do yourjob.”
“IT WAS a very confusing

night,” added Jolly. “The situation
became one where the parliamentarian
became almost helpless. My deepest
sympathies go to Kathy Black. She
did a fantastic job under the circum-
stances.”

IT IS THE people’s duty, Bergman
argued, to make the government more
active in this field. “Anyone with any
sense saw this coming,” Bergman said
in reference to the present crisis.

Bergman concluded his presenta-
tion by advocating a new “humanistic

technology” which recognizes the fact
that man, himself, is the ultimate and
most likely victim of ecological abuse.
Using a quote from Roger Revell,
Bergman ended, “This Earth is all
we’ve got; we’d better learn to cherishit.,, ‘

staff photo by Redding
Jules Bergman talks with radio station manager, Don Bymes, after
his lecture on the energy crisis

Leaders meet Sunday
Watson, and Lanier. Good workingconditions. Good benefits. Apply inperson at North Hills ShoppingCenter.
FREE RIDE, Fla, NY, anyplaceUSA. Drive our cars. Call now.Reserve cars for later date.AAACON Auto Transport832-0908.
1966 VW BUS Rebuilt Engine,772-6004.
CASH for LIONEL trains787-8930.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.Call 851-0277 or 851-0524.

crier
COFFEEHOUSE will take placethis evening at 8:30 in the Rath-skellar of the Student Center. Theperformers will be “Just Us," thefolk group who won 2nd place inthe AC 73 hootenany. Open jam-ming. Bring wine and a smile.
BAPTIST Student Union will holda car wash tomorrow from 9 amuntil 5 pm at the Baptist Center.The program at the center tonightat 7 will include a mini-course byArt Herron on Banner Making folalowed by short films for entertain~ment.
FOUND: key ring, top floor Wins-ton, Friday, about 11 am contactKirk, 755-0613 to identify.

PHONE 772-6894
TRYON HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

or to do landscape construction.Morning and afternoon shifts. Dayscall 782-5738, nights 851-6480 or851-3116.
1969 FORD Custom 500quick sale. $500.828-3691 after 5 pm.

clean,Ronald Ellis,
HELP NEEDED: 13 year old boymissing. The assistance of the stu-dent who gave a ride to RickyAgran on October 5th is badlyneeded. Ricky, who was picked upon Mayview Road has never return-ed from that trip. It would behelpful to his mother in attemptingto locate him to find out in whatarea he left his original ride. Pleasecall Ann Agran at 834-6325 after 6pm or write to 2812 Mayview Rd,Raleigh.

FOUND: Lady's watch in front ofLibrary annex. Call 833-0335.
SCAVENGER HUNT, Wednesday,Oct 31 7 pm. Begins in CarrollLounge. Open to Carroll, Alexan-der, and Turlington Activity cardholders. Work in pairs. Prize: 2 giftcertificates for Record Bar.
WARGAMERS, PBM, FTF, or Min-itures. I am compiling a list of allthe wargamers in the campus areato be distributed to anyone whowants it. Send name/addr/tel noand type of games played to DavidPorter, Box 15217, NCSU or comeby evenings to 104-C Bragaw

block Avent Ferry Rd. Young son'scompanion. Reward. 834-3562 at-
' ter 6 pm.
'61 MERCEDES 22053, depend-able, restorable, $975, call834-7500.
PHOTOGRAPHER: The Techni-cian would like to add a photogra-pher to its staff. Before you applyyou should have your own equip-ment. This should consist of a goodcamera of the Nikon or Pentaxclass. It must be a single lens reflex.Further, you should own a wideangle, a normal, and a telephotolens. You do not need a portfolio.If you are interested, please stop bythe Technician office in the Univer-sity Student Center, room 3120.

BASKETBALL Officials: all per-sons interested in officiating Intra-mural Basketball, please sign up inroom 210 Carmichael Gym. Anofficials clinic will be held on Tues,Nov 6 at 7 pm in room 211 ofCarmichael.
DIXIE CLASSIC Basketball entriesare now being accepted in theIntramural Office, room 210 ofCarmichael Gym. An organizationalmeeting for all teams will be heldThurs, Nov 8 at 7 pm in room 211Carmichael Gym. Play begins Mon-day, Nov 12.
Z00 DAV is Sat Nov 3. Be There!

in communication session
A second leadership meeting

of all campus organizational
leaders will take place on Sun-
day in the Senate Room of the
Student Center at 2:30 pm.

The first meeting, held on
Oct. 6, “proved to be very
successful” according to Austin
Waters, president of Bowen
dormitory.

“WE’RE TRYING to bring
the campus leaders together in
an effort to coordinate com-

ClRCLE K meeting on Mondaynight at 6 in the blue room of theStudent Center.
NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will not meet on Fri-day, Oct 26.
AUTO RALLYE, sponsored byNCS Sports Car Club and SCCA.Experience, novice, and beginnersclasses. Friday nite, 26 Oct, EastColiseum Lot. Reg 5:30 pm, firstcar off 7:31, 25 car limit. Checkpoint workers needed.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting, 7:15pm Monday 29 Oct, Broughton3216.

22nd
Big

Week!

tremendous crowds. New

Io

HELD OVER AGAIN!
"Wellrino Tell" hes been playing almost 5 months -— I48 bio days.One of the few movies you can enjoy over and over again. It can
very well be the biggest picture of the year. Still pleylng te

n. its 22nd IIG WEEK.. w,

“Might just turn out to be this year’s sleeper
and emulate the runaway success of

‘BILLY JACK:‘3..:.:ar;eszg;;u
Shown at: 2:20-4:40-7105-9230 In“

RALEIGI'I'SmNIGHTCLIB SENSATION

Cover char 9 entitles you to
all of your avorite beverage

you can drink.
One price covers all.

CANWBALI
9PM - 1 AM

HAPPY HOUR - 4-8 PM

THE

‘VAREHOUSE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Next to the Holiday Inn - Downtown
Entrance and Parking on Edenton Street

munication on the campus,”
Waters said. “By bringing these
leaders together we can relate
to the different organizations
what is happening on campus.”

Approximately 150 invita:
tions were sent out to various
organizations.

A tentative agenda has been
set up for Sunday’s meeting,
calling for a report from each
organizational leader concern-

ing his or her organization’s
activities, problems, and other
relative data. Needs of students
will also be discussed, along
with student involvement in
campus activities.

DISCUSSION ’will also cen-
ter on the need for better
communication on campus.
Interaction between residence
halls and fraternities will also
be looked into.

It’s like nothing you’ve ever seen before...
It’s Heavy Entertainment all the way!!!

More
from the makers of

“FritzTheCat”

Samuell Moll {resents HEAVY TRAFFIC” iSleve Krantz vacuum deduced Dr Steve Kmtz Illflefl m mm byM81m

STARTS
TODAY!

2:30-4:156-7:45-9:30

' '_‘;$.._]"
Hear “Scarborough Fair"by SERGIO MENDESend BRAZIL ’71

WRNC LATE SHOWSTONIGHT & SAT. NITE
VALLEY 1 & 2 AT 11

Bill Graham & Friends
“FILLMORE”

“YELLOW SUBMARINE"
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With the Thursday announcement that.
President Nixon has ordered the
mobilization of all US. armed forces due
to the Middle East crisis, one question
comes to mind what is the motive
behind this drastic step which could
eventually lead us past the brink of war?

The administration claims that the
mobilization is being done in order to
reach a detente with the Soviets in the
Middle East. Russia has announced that it
is sending troops into Egypt to serve as a
peace keeping force. In response, Nixon
has ordered his action in case the Russian
plans materialize. If Soviet troops are
sent into Egypt, American troops will be
sent into Israel. According to the
President, it is an attempt to insure the
balance Of power in the Mideast, at the
same time safeguarding the interests of
our allies, the Israelis.

If this is Nixon’s real purpose, then he
cannot be faulted. If his motives are
other than this, the impeachment moves
in Congress will have to be inevitably
speeded up.

The frightening aspect of this call-up is
the possibility that Richard Nixon is
using the Mideast crisis for personal gain.
Such a thought is not too far out of the
realm of possibility considering the
President’s recent and highly unpopular
actions.

The diversion of national attention
away from the talk of impeachment
would be the best thing that Richard
Nixon could do for himself at this point
in time. Presently, the nation is united
against the President for all intents and
purposes. Anything which could channel
this feeling into other areas would be a
plus for the President.

f
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Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice th0ughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

1

—the Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920

" AC changes

This year’s All-Campus promises to be,
if the new format is approved and is
feasible, a great improvement over the
All-Campus weekends of previous years.
A radical departure from the stagnating
situation is needed to rejuvenate the
event and this radical departure is a
reasonable and well-thought out idea.

Recently, All-Campus has degenerated
into a weekend that has a narrow appeal
among students. In .fact, so many
students have become uninterested that it
has become necessary to sell tickets to
people outside of the University. This has
brought in a lot of non-students and
younger people that only add to the
problems of security and crowd control.

Also, in the past, All—Campus planning
committees have had problems securing
enough name groups to keep the
weekend going. Possibly too much
emphasis was placed on this aspect of the
weekend.

All-Campus has been far from the
uniting influence that it was intended to
be. Many segments of campus life have
been excluded simply because of the
nature of the event. It evolved into a
weekend for people who liked heavy
rock, beer, and sun. Those who preferred
to hear the quality of the music in a
comfortable atmosphere, that is, inside,
were excluded. Blacks were excluded to
such an extent that black students on
campus organized their own event, the
Pan-African Festival. Instead of uniting,
All-Campus got to the point where it was
dividing.

This year, if the new plans are
executed, All-Campus should once again
be a campus celebration that is for
everyone on campus. Instead of being
held on only two days, it will be a
continuing event throughout the week
preceding the finale on Saturday. More
and varied forms of entertainment
appealing to every taste will be scheduled
so that the event is returned to the
students.

The week long celebration will be
essentially composed of activities which
are free to students. It will be climaxed
with one, possibly two, “big name”
groups performing in Reynolds Coliseum.
These concerts will be for paid ticket
holders only. The proposed free activities
such as carnivals, beer busts, and so on
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should appeal to a great many students.
The same may be said for the concerts.
At any rate, the students will have the
choice of what they want to do and
whether or not they want to pay to do it,
There should be, in other
something for everyone.

Plans to combine All-Campus and the
Pan-African Festival into the week long
celebration would further emphasize the

words,

, concern for the uniting of students of all
interests and backgrounds. In this way,
All-Campus would be more than just an
experience but a sharing experience as
well.
A renovation of All-Campus and its

format has been long needed. The very
fact that these new ideas are being kicked
around seriously is an indication that the
planners are working hard toward making
AC ’74 a success. If this attitude
continues, there is no doubt that it will
be a success. ‘

Blissful ignorance

More

Contributing Columnist
By Larry Bliss

There is a human aSpect to the Watergate
mess that we Watergate Wallowers have not
exposed. But before I proceed to uncover, a
word to those who ' doubt the Gate’s
importance: If it's not important, why did
channel 5 pre-empt Star Trek so much?

No one has talked to any of the White House
switchboard operators about how their job has
been changed by Watergate. Through an
unim achable source (quite uncommon these
days! I have secured a typical transcript of an
average day at the White House:

“White House, good morning.” 7
“Let me Speak to Harry Swine, please.”
“Mr. Swine resigned as Undersecretary of

Panhandling last week. I’ll connect you with Mr.
Mallowmar.”

“I thought he was'in State.”
“No, the entire State Department except

Kissinger was indicted yesterday."
“All right, let me speak to him.”
“Who’s calling?”
“John Dean.”
“I’m sorry, sir, but you have been officially

classified as a Nobody. Goodbye.” (CLICK)
.“White House, good morning.”
“This is Gordon Giddy. We’re checking our

The Middle East crisis, which is on the
mind of most Americans and most of the
people throughout the world, may be the
convenient diversion that Nixon needs.
Although fighting has slowed
considerably, it could be some time
before it ceases altogether. Nixon could
be playing it safe, knowing this.
Overplaying the dangers in the Mideast
could be one way to unite the American
people in .another direction rather than
against the President.

Such action for such purposes by the
nation’s first in command would indeed
be unfortunate both for the man and for
the country. At this time, it is impossible
to know exactly what the motives of the
President are in mobilizing American
troops.

Hopefully, his purposes are none other
than to insure the security of the state of
Israel. In this instance, Nixon must place
the interests of the country before those
of his own.

Trick or Treat, Judge Sirica ??

THP65

ed?

White House follies

codes. . .Go ahead, Gemstone.”
“Sam Ervin eats rutabaga. Countersign?”
“Howard Baker likes to fondle yak fur.”
“Good. Spiggy Agnew likes to whip

daffodils. Countersign?”
“Who ordered the Chicken Delight?”
“WHAT?!?!?” “That’s not our countersign!”
“This is the Chicken Delight man at the gate.

Who ordered one Grade A plus Bucket O’
Grease?”

“Oh, that’s for Melvin Liar. Put it outside his
office door. It’s on the second floor. It has a
trench around it so you can’t miss it.”

“We can’t talk on this line without these
damn interruptions. Meet me in half an hour at
the Pay phones at Dulles International.”

‘ Right.” (CLICK)
“White House, good-3’
“Don’t give me that, you (several Obscenities

deleted here) just connect me with that (several
Obscenities deleted here)! !”

“I’m sorry, Mr. Cox, the President is not
available now.” (CLICK)

“Operator, I’d like to place a collect call to
Peking. That’s area code-3’

“I’m sorry, Hank, but they don’t take collect
calls in China.”

“But Dick wants me to send Mao this
football play he’s worked out.”

“They don’t play football in China.”

“Uh—oh. Better keep this confidential. If
Dick hears, he might call off that $10 billion
rice deal. Maybe I can teach him Chinese
checkers instead. Bye.” (CLICK)

“White House, good morning.”
“This is Arnold Misdial at RCA. Tell the

President that the oatmeal cans. and string are
ready.”

“Oatmeal cans and string??”
“Yes. They’re much harder to tap or tape,

you know. You won’t have to come to work
tomorrow.” (CLICK)
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I am studying to be a dancer and enjoy
joging. It is undesirable for dancers to develop
bulky muscles. My dance teacher said that
heavy jogging would develop big athletic
muscles, is this true?

There are many factors that~ go into muscle
size and shape other than just exercise. The
shape of muscles appears to be largely
dependent upon the presence or absence of
androgens (male hormones). Hormones with
androgenic activity are found in both men and
women as are hormones with
estrogenic (feminizing) qualities. In the presence
of large amounts of androgen, muscles tend to
assume more mass and appear more bulky. The
tendency can be accentuated by certain types of
exercises such as weight lifting. However,
women who engage in the same type of
activities as men will not develop as bulky
appearing muscles because of a ,lack of
sufficient amount of androgens in their systems.

Another important fact in the shape of
muscles appears to be genetic. Body size and
shape is often hereditary and two people from
different families on the same diet engaged in
the same activities are apt to have vastly
different appearing muscular configurations. An
interesting Sidelight to this is that there are also

LETTERS

Energy crisis
To the Editor:
On October 23 in Stewart Theater, Jules

Bergman, who‘is the science editor of ABC
news, presented a lecture on the “Energy
Crisis.” He began by quoting facts on the
enormous amount of energy that the
American people use (six times the amount
which the rest of the world consumes) and how
the increase in energy has doubled and how it
will double again within twenty years. Also, he
emphasized that on the course we are now
headed, we won’t be able to survive the energy
cnSis.

Next, Jules Bergman stressed the importance
of research to improve the efficiency of
machinery, and technology to provide new
sources of energy. He blamed the government
on being too stringent in allocating funds for
more research into solar and wind energy, the
controlling of nuclear fusion, and various uses
of different forms of coal. Bergman went on to
say that if we had recognized the energy crisis-
coming ten years earlier, we wouldn’t be in the
situation we are in today.

In his hour presentation perhaps only two
minutes were spent on discussing the
conservation of energy and of the need to
change our attitudes towards energy. In view of
this fact, his lecture was a failure for he
projected an image in which technology would
solve the energy crisis if one only would give it
time. He disregarded the American ‘modus
operandi’ (which is to Spend, Spend, Spend and
go faster, quicker, sooner) as the main cause of
the energy crisis. There was no talk of car pools,
the efficiency of bicycles, cutting down on the
consumption of water, electricity, lighting, or
heating, and penalization of energy pigs or
guzzlers. Jules Bergman continually placed the
blame on the President and Congress when the
real culprits were the ones he was lecturing to!
:And this is what is so hard for Americans to
believe. We’ve fallen into the grave habit (no
pun intended) of juicing up engines to run
faster, creating a luxury on wheels, using an air
conditioner or heater at the slightest hint of
discomfort, leaving lights, radios, and television
sets on when they are not in use, using anything
that is mechanical to replace anything that is
manual. I agree that some things are needed, but
must one use excessively such things? Do we
need an electric toothbrush? Do we need an
automobile to take us places within three or five
miles of our homes?

Americans, Jules Bergman, we, you, and I
have got to realize that an increased use of
technology isn’t the only answer to the energy
crisis. Our lifestyles are what brought on this
crisis and it will be our altered lifestyles that can
and will have to pull us through, along with
technology.

Charles Fieselman
LAH

Disappointment

To the Editor:
This letter may be a little belated, but it is to

express a note of disappointment and
disillusionment to the management of “Two
Guy’s” restaurant on Hillsborough St. They did,
l think, an admirable job of converting the old
pool hall to a restaurant, and they had a rather
well-done store front which spoke well for the

doctor’s bag

differences between individuals in terms of
muscle metabolism so that some people are
capable of energy expenditure over a very long
period of time whereas others are better
equipped to utilize large amounts of energy over
a short period of time. This is most apparent if
one studies the difference between Sprinters and
long distance runners, where they often have
markedly different body configurations and also
have different patterns of energy consumption
during activity. Jogging and swimming tend not
to deve10p bulky muscles, but rather to develop
thinner muscles with longer fibers.

*****

I heard that if a 'man were to wear boxer
shorts instead of tight fitting underwear, he
would remain sexually potent longer. The idea
was that one’s testes would be freer, get more
exercise, and hence have better circulation.

restaurant. Just recently, though, they had a
rather poor plastic Sign mounted over and in
front of the storefront. This new Sign entirely
negates whatever quality the Storefront had as
well as making the other Sign unreadable. The
new plastic Sign is‘ hidden from the motorist by
the clutter of other similar Signs along the
street. There is no real reason why Hillsborough
Street has to be a'jungle of useless Signs. If the
businessmen would use their heads (and eyes)
they could see the advantage of making their
places of business more attractive rather than
knocking out the eyes of drivers on
Hillsborough Street. With some cooperation
Hillsborough Street could look a lot better than
it does now.

W. Allen Miller
SR LAR

Peace prize
To the Editor:

“The Swedish Blond” is appalled at finding
some blatant ignorance in the editorial about
the Nobel Peace Prize. Who on your staff does
not know that the Peace Prize is awarded by the
Norwegian Academy and not by the Swedish?
You, see, dear old Mr. Nobel decided that since
Sweden and Norway were living in a Union at
that time Norway would get the honor of
awarding the Peace Prize and Sweden got to do
the others in medicine, Literature and Science.

Brita Tate
University Student Center

‘Cry justice’
To the Editor:

Cry justice.
I think one of the most important principles

upon which our judicial system is based is that a
person shall be presumed innocent until proven
guilty. The Technician seems to have ignored
that principle in pronouncing their judgement
upon Richard Nixon (see editorial, 10/22).
Now I am definitely not a staunch Nixon

supporter, one who Will say “My President,
right or wrong.” I think that if he’s wrong, kick
him out. But there is no evidence (yet) that he
has done anything wrong. Let’s give him a fair
chance.

I agree that he has done a great deal that has
been unpopular, even unethical.’He has done a
lot that I haven’t liked. But what, Specifically,
has he done illegal?

Many felt that Nixon violated the law by
refusing to turn over the tapes at a court
injunction. But Nixon didn’t turn them over
because he was still appealing the case to a
higher court. If a person is sued for a million
dollars, and loses the case, he is not required to
pay up if he is appealing the case to be tried
again in a higher court. Doesn‘t the same hold
true for Nixon? Doesn’t he have this right? But
aside from all that, his recent decision to turn
them over anyway nullifies charges against him
on that account.

As for his firing of Cox, I agree that. it looked
like a pretty sneaky trick, but it was notillegal.
The President. had that prerogative. He acted
within the law.

You who want to impeach Nixon, what is
your charge against him? What specific
accusation do you have that he has broken the
law? If there is one, it should be made more

by Dr. Arnold Werner
The theory behind wearing loose fitting

underwear that you allude to, is not related to
freedom or exercise. Testes are designed to be
indolent. They hang loose in the scrotal sac so
that they are maintained at a slightly lower
temperature than the rest of the body, this
being more conducive to the production of live
Sperm. However, it would only be in the most
unusual of circumstances that tight fitting
underwear would hold the testes close enough
to the body to heat them up sufficiently to
inactivate them.- In any case, producing active
Sperm is not the same thing as impotence, which
is a failure to be able to perform sexually.
Excessive worry can produce impotence,
however.
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My boyfriend and I would like very much to
have a child, but we are not now ready for the

. responsibilities of marriage and children. If he

‘well known, because I haven’t heard it. [would
like for it to be made “perfectly clear” just
what law he has broken; then I would gladly
support impeachment proceedings. And I am
sure many other people would also lend their
support, if only this charge was made more
clear. So far, most of what I’ve heard has been
mere emotional charges. I want to know what

_ law he has broken.
You can’t impeach a president just because

you don’t like him. I don’t particularly like him,
either. He is the closest thing this country has
had to a dictator. But he has not broken any
law; he has not committed any impeachable
offense. The word “impeachment” is being
lightly tossed about these days by a lot of
people who don’t know what they’re talking
about.

Again, let me stress that I’m not a Nixonite.
All I’m saying is, let’s just be fair to him.

Another right that Americans are supposed
to have is trial by an impartial jury, and our
main source of information is a biased news
media. We are deciding our verdict before we’ve
even seen any real evidence. How can Nixon get
a fair trial with all these prejudices against him?
How can we be objective with such
presuppositions? ,

I heard a friend say, “Undoubtedly, Nixon is
a crook.” Well, I just want to say that this
remains to be proven.

Kirk House
SO LAL

AC ’74

To the Editor:
This letter concerns the proposed charges for

All Campus Weekend reported in the
Wednesday October 24th Technician. Many
suggestions were made as to what changes in the
All Campus program would occur and, the
reasoning behind these charges was also
explained.

First it was assumed that All Campus would
be moved into the Coliseum. The reasoning
behind this move, as we understand, was that
since it hasn’t rained on AC weekend in many
years that it would probably rain this year and
ruin the whole weekend. This argument is
absurd since we could just as easily argue that
since it hasn’t rained, etc., then it probably
won’t rain this year. Thus, the real question
iS—Should All Campus be an Outdoor Concert
or not? All Campus has always had a Special
flavor in the outdoor atmOSphere. Nice weather
is upon us by AC weekend, and everybody
celebrates by soaking up the sun and “getting
in” to the naturally freer atmosphere of an
outdoor concert. If AC is moved into the
coliseum, attendence figures will markedly go
down; mainly because students will not be
interested in seeing what will be “just another
concert.”

The proposed musical format for All Campus
was also mentioned. All Campus, it was argued,
should appeal to a wider variety of musical
tastes. This argument sounds very fair. However,
it is impossible “to please all the people all the
time.” The musical organizations at this
University have always attempted to Show. a
wide variety of artists which would individually
appeal to a wide variety of people. As a result,
NC State has had the poorest progressive rock
concert series in the area. Little Elon College
with 2000 students presented Marshall Tucker,

’3

Exercise is not the only 'musele builder

were to die before we were ready for this, I
would like to be able to get pregnant by
artificial insemination with his Sperm that had
been frozen. 1 am wondering how long sperm
can be frozen and still be capable of fertilizing
an ovum. ‘

Unfortunately, your very touching idea does
not have much chance of working. Although
there has been a great deal of publicity to the
contrary, the facts are that Sperm frozen under
the best of circumstances do not have a high
likelihood of fertilizing an eg for more than a
few months. Beyond 6-9 months the possibility
of fertilization occuring successfully diminishes
greatly.
A few simple measures can decrease

Significantly the chance of your boyfriend dying
before you could get married. A very large
number of deaths in young peeple occur due to
accidents, many of which involve automobiles
and motorcycles. Survival can be increased
dramatically by not driving a motorcycle at all,
and by fastening your seat and shoulder belt
when driving a car. In addition, never driving
while intoxicated also enhances survival greatly.

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,
East Lansing, Mi. 48823.

Dave Mason, and ZZ Top in one week’s time.
All Campus should be reserved as a progressive
rock week-end and should press ahead by
getting big name progressive bands (eg. Eric
Clapton, Grateful Dead, Allman Bros., Edgar
Winter, Loggins & Messina, YES). The free rock
festival atmOSphere of AC demands progressive
rock bands.

The article blasted the presence of “outside
students and teeny hoppers” and selfishly put
forth that AC should be for State students only.
To finance good bands AC is going to need
outside help. We would more enjoy listening to
an excellent band and being overwhelmed by
outsiders. Besides, at an outdoor concert, the
“more the merrier.”
Why doesn’t the Student Center really give

the students what they want. ant an
outdoor progressive rock festival;

Jim Cramer
JR CE

Dave Holbmok
JR LA

Ernie Barber

Recklessness
To the Editor:

This is in reply to Mr. Isley’s letter to you
concerning the “recklessness” of cyclist. I, too,
agree that something needs to be done about
the apparent disregard by many cyclist of the
traffic rules. However, I also feel that something
should be done about the way motor vehicle
drivers and pedestrians feel towards cyclists.l
ride a bicycle to class everyday and I get
the living HELL scared out of me at least once a
day. Several times I have had pedestrians step
out in front of me before even looking to see if
anythingwas coming. After skidding to a stop,
they look at me as if wondering where I came
from. Before crossing a street, these pedestrians
seem to only look for motor vehicles and not
bicycles, if they look at all.

They are not by themselves either. They are
accompanied by that elite who ride around in
their gas gobbling, polluting machines called
cars. This group of people do not seem to
understand that these lO-Speed bikes do not
poke around like the old one-speed jobs. On
several occasions, I have had cars pull out
directly in front of me. Misjudging my speed,
they felt that they could get out on the road
before I got to them. Being a bike rider, Mr.
Isley, I am sure you know of the dangers caused
by braking a light, lO-speed bike too fast. “He
flies through the air with the greatest of case.”

Mr. Isley, you should not put all of the
blame for your unfortunate incident on the bike
rider. You were at fault for diSposing passengers
while still on a busy thoroughfare. If you had
pulled into Harris Parking Lot sooner, maybe
this would not have happened. Next time, I
suggest that you look in back before letting
passengers out, too. Ed Congleton

SR LAS

Clique
To the Editor:

It appears that another narrow-minded clique
of self-important students in the Student Center
are determined to kill All Campus the way a
similar group killed New Arts.

James Holcombe
SR LAE
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Strong field set for cross country meet

By Bill Moss
StaffWriter

According to cross country
coach Jim Wescott, the 25th
annual North Carolina State
cross country meet should be
one of the finest ever to be held
in this area.

The meet, which gets under
way tomorrow at ll am. on
State’s five mile course, fea-
tures 14 teams and some of the
finest runners in the South.

DESPITE THE absence of
defending champion Roger
Beardmore of Duke, the race
will include Carolina’s Tony
WaldrOp, the 1970 champion

and Duke’s Bob Wheeler, the
I971 winner. Wheeler was a
member of the US. Olympic
team at Munich and Waldrop
placed second in the 1500
meters in last summer’s World
University Games.

Once again the Blue Devils
are the heavy favorites to de-
fend their title for the sixth
straight year.

Duke’s Scott Eden and
Steve Wheeler, who tied for
second last year should team
with Wheeler to bring the Blue
Devils the title.

“THERE’S NO question
that they’ll be in the top 10 in

the nation,” said Coach Wes-
cott, referring to Coach A]
Buehler’s team. “They could
be as high as number five de-
pending on how they run that
day. I certainly ho they are
able to run well in the na-
tionals). It will be good repre-
sentation for the conference,”
he added. ’

State and Carolina should
be fighting it out for second
place tomorrow and Coach
Wescott asserted that it will be
close. “It will be a real battle
to edge Carolina out,” he said.
“But since we didn’t have a
meet last weekend we were

able to get in more work than
normal.”

Senior Jim Wilkins will be
running his last race over
State’s course as a Wolfpack
harrier. Wilkins, who finished
fourth in last year’s meet,
should be among the t0p five
finishers again this year.
BOB WILSON, Scott Wes-

ton, Mike Fahey and Dave Sen-
ter will round out the top five
for State. Wilson ran as the
number one man against Wake
Forest and Maryland. Wescott
pointed out that he and Wes-
ton are both running well for
the Wolfpack.

Pack battles Tigers

for conference lead

By Jim Pomeranz
Staff Writer

For the second time in as
many games State’s football
Wolfpack will be in a “battle
for the conference champion-
ship,” tomorrow afternoon.

, Two weeks ago, Lou‘Holtz’
charges outlasted Maryland in a
game that was supposed to go a
long way in determining the
At 1 3 nt ic Coast Conference
champ. But tomorrow at Clem-
son’s Death Valley, the Pack
has to go through it all over
again against Red Parker’s
Tigers, who, like the Wolfpack,
are undefeated in conference
play.
HOWEVER, HOLTZ does

not see the game as for the
crown. “This game is not for
the conference champ,” he said
at his weekly press luncheon
Wednesday. “They have three
games left in the conference
after Saturday, and we have
two. Those games will 'help
determine the champ.”

Interestingly enough, State
and Clemson run nearly the
same formations on both
offense and defense. And Holtz
said that will make for an
“interesting game. On offense,
they run outside where we run

l

more to the inside,” he said. “I
just how our offense wins
more.”

. Holtz and his staff were on
hand in Durham last Saturday
to watch Clemson defeat Duke,
and he said he was surprised.

‘ “They have a good football
team,” he noted. “We were
impressed but not scared. This
game will be one in which you
don’t take prisoners.”
HOLTZ SAID that Clem-

son, which was picked to finish
sixth in the conference before
the season, does not have an
overall powerhouse but does
have “good talent at skilled
positions.” He describes tight
end Bennie Cunningham as
“Charles Waddell Jr. Waddell
(of Carolina) gave us a hard
time, and Cunningham will
too. I do not know how old he
is (a sophomore) but he is a
man. He’s big, fast, and blocks
real well.” Cunningham is 6-4,
250 pounds.

The head coach, who is
going after his 26th win in his
head coaching career, said
quarterback Ken Pengitore is
“tremendous,” running back
Jay Washington is “outstand-
ing,” and Simley Sanders is a
“very fine runningback.” Clem-

son’s offensive veer formation
revolves around these three.

On defense, the Tigers throw
a 5-2 alignment at their oppo-
nents. Holtz singled out defen-
sive end Jeff Stocks, line-
backers Mike Wise and Mike
Buckner, and safety Peanut
Martin as the ones to watch.
He said, “Martin did a heckuva
job against Duke. He has tre-
mendous range.”

BECAUSE OF the similar-
ities in the offense and defense
of each team, Holtz said the
game could hinge on the
kicking game. “That may
determine the winner. They
have a good, sound kicking
game.”

While the Tigers were
beating the Blue Devils, the
Wolfpack was taking a week
off. Holtz said at first he was
not in favor of the open date
because he had never exper-
ienced such a situation but
now he says it is a good thing.

“It allowed our injuries to
heal,” he said. But the final
test of the open will come after
the battle with Clemson is
over. “Check with me Saturday
night,” Holtz jokes, “to see if
it has been good.”
A YEAR AGO when Holtz

The Holtz family gathers around a game to spend some precious time together. From
the top (clockwise) are Beth, K.R., Elizabeth. Luanne, Lou, and Skip.
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took over the head coaching
job at State he produced an
offense that generated touch-
downs that were not seen in a
few of the preceding years.
Red Parker, in" his first year as
head coach at Clemson, has
performed a similar task.

' “Big Red’s Machine The
Tiger Triple” has already pro-
duced more touchdowns
through six outings than Clem-
son’s offense managed through
11 contests last fall. A year
ago, the Tigers crossed the 0p-
ponents’ goal line 16 times,
and this season they have
scored 16 times.

Carolina will be led by Wal-
drop who has had a fine cross
country season. In addition to
him, the Tar Heels will have
Dave Hamilton, Kevin McLee,
Mike Garcia and a pair of
freshmen, Tom Ward and Wil-
liam Sogltherland.

Tomorrow’s meet will also
include 10 of the top 15 finish-
ers from last year. Among the
leaders are Victor Elk of Pem-
broke State, Ed Riggsby of
East Carolina, and Mike Tur-
mala of High Point, sixth
through eighth respectively in
1972.
WESCOTT MENTIONED

that several freshmen may have
a chance to break into the top
fifteen tomorrow. “Conceiv-
ably, Ward and Southerland,
two freshmen as good as there
are in this area, could finish
high,” he commented. “Robby
Perkins of Duke was the na-
tional junior AAU six-mile
champion last year and (Duke)
Richard Schwartz was the Vir-
ginia high school mile
champion.

“This is a tremendous fresh-
man field and its nice to see
our cross country remain
strong in the state and in the
conference,” he continued.
“It’s good to know that the
conference is continuing to
thrive with its distance men.”

Wescott also emphasized
that this will be the last time
that cross country fans will get
a chance to see Wilkins, Wal-
drop and the two Wheelers race
against each other. He also said
the course record of 24:16, set
by Bob Wheeler in 1971, may
fall tomorrow.

“The course is in good
shape and the record could

conceivably go if we have a
fairly cool morning which is
conducive to good running,”
said the coach.

Bob Wilson

Coach’s wife shares

husband with public

By Louise Coleman
Staff Writer

Behind every successful
team, there are the players and
the coach. But who is behind
every successful coach?

At State she is a warm,
independent but outgoing per-
son. She is a part-time handy
man, a mother of four
children, and the wife of a
head football coach. Her name
is Beth Holtz.
FOOTBALL IN any per-

spective is demanding to all
those involved and in particular
a wife and family. However,
Beth has no regrets about
marrying into the football life.
“I was well prepared by Lou
before we were married and I
had no dissillusionment about
becoming a coach’s wife.”

Time Spent away from the
family is probably the- biggest
impediment a coach’s Wife has
to overcome. Yet, Beth does
not feel it is a disadvantage if
the girl is well prepared. She
added, that a wife must be
ready to share her husband
with the public. “We share Lou
so completely with other
people but it is good, because
people are so responsive to
him.”

Only after meeting LOU, did
Mrs. Holtz become a bona-fide
football fan, and of course she
had the best teacher. “I enjoy
watching a good athlete per-
form, no matter what the Sport
is,” she added.
ALTHOUGH SHE is her

husband’s greatest fan, she is
definitely not his critic. She

will often act as a sounding
board when State has lost a
game or has an injured player
and she discusses the upcoming
game‘but never second guesses
the coach.

“I never question hisjudge-
ment,” said Beth, “because
that is his job and becaUse I
have so much confidence in
him.” The golden rule in the
Holtz household is to discuss
only one game at a time.

While football is a pressure-
filled game on the field, it is
important that off the field the
family life remains relaxed and
stable. Often, football families
and their children will take the
game too seriously. Beth com-
mented that children some-
times become overly involved.
“I feel that it is very important
for our children to remain chil-
dren and not take on adult
problems too early.” However,
all of the Holtz family are
sports enthusiasts.

LUANNE, AGE 13, is the
family softball champ, while
Skip, age nine, plays running
back as he and his teammates
try to pull out a winning foot-
ball season with their little
league team. K.R., age seven, is
not quite ready for quarter-
backing duties, and of course
four year old Elizabeth is
State’s number one cheer-
leader.

In no way does the Holtz
family feel they are second to
football. Beth believes that the
family benefits from coaching
because her husband is happy
at what he likes doing best.

Although Lou does exten-

sive traveling during the entire
year, at home the family is his
t0p priority. “Lou strongly
believes that it is the quality of
time he puts in with his family
and not the quantity that is
important.”
DISCUSSING FAMILY

plans is a joint effort by both
heads of the family. While
some decisions necessitate deci-
sions to be made right away by
Beth, any long range plans in-
volving the children are dis-
cussed together. “Our ideas on
raising children are equally im-
portant. By discussing it, we
can reach an agreeable solu-
tion.”
A coach’s career often

involved planned and un-
planned changes in address.
The Holtz family has lived in
Ohio, Connecticut, Virginia,
and South Carolina, among
other places, yet try to estab-
lish permanent roots wherever
they live. They are currently
planning to build a home at
Cary’s MacGregor Downs.

Few pe0ple realize the
social impact football has on
individuals. Beth advises those
girls about to enter the world
offootball to first take a handy-
man’s course. They must be
fairly independent and, finally,

' willing to give up their husband
for half the year.

Lou‘Holtz’ optimistic atti-
tude is characteristic of his
coaching and of his team but it
is even more evident with his
number one team, his family.
“To live with Lou Holtz, you
must be a positive thinker
because he is such an opti-
mist,” says Beth.
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